
Dear Dave, 	
2/6/79 

TAbile this is about ;liver Patterson first I
 want to let you krza thet les 

Payne spoke to me last night for the first t
ime this year. Because he finally 

gab to take his vacation and decidet, with t
he paper's approval to stretch it 

to two months to be with his family more and 
do a draft of his tlouth Africa 

book. One of the curses of unique competence
 like his is the time away from home. 

He said held received the copy of the book f
rom you and has high regard for it, 

from appearance to content. If you'd like he
'd probably give you a letter. I did 

no think to suggest it. 

Oliver phoned on Sunday when Iwas in the middle o
f trying to rearrange our 

stock of mr books, with a friend whose time is li
mited and who actually did meat 

of the work. I was obit winded by the tilm I got u
pstairs and an the Done add 

may not have gotten some of it straight. Par
t I'm sure of. 

I think he said that after his TV 

possibly just a few days ago, and the 

he said that be and  

earances with Pagan he had a party, 

were among those present. I think 

omething like that. 

clUe&Iad 	sbiiiiior contact with Guth. 

He knows about the project from me and possibly more 
from Oath. 011ver has 

this in ninth takinehis vacation this summer VT dr
ibing up to Stevenp Point 

with all his videotaPes including a number of sa
ne and Stoner and :err, in 

 some kind 	Henbane act, etc.p'where copies of any desired can
 be made. 

I'm not in a position to evaluate 'tenet he has 
in to 	of-yvar historical_ 

opncepts. I would guess that where yon think the 
cost of videotaping is not 

justified sound can begroserved. 111Y bunch 
is that if possible all the lopes 

may be of fUture value. ("ea thinks he may 
be diebarret. I told Les I've stogri 

out but wouldl  as in the past, respond to inqui
ries.) 

If he is in touch with you I suggest you ask that he Also bring his sound 

tapes and if I have not given you copies, the
 HSCAls transcripts involving him 

And those sound tapes. I'll be quite surprised is
 he does not have a large 

uwnber of them* My•guess is that be has all of his committee stuff taped, 

Beets being the kind of dope the FBI isn't. 

There can be in this a case study of an fBI 
plus informer because you'll 

have all I've received from the FBI. He has 
the HQ copies now and at au suggestion 

tap-d our conversation about them. I've not
 yet looked at the St. L. field 

office copies*/ loaned them Saturday to the
 Ste  Trouts kost-Dispatch. They mar 

do a story. 

For whatever it is worth. to you and Guth I've ne
ver found Oliver in a lie 

or to date even exaggeration. 2e has his own be
liefs and is his ;ran kind of 

pAreon. I imagine that if he set himself to 
it he could be a good cannon 

but I've seen no evidence of this other than
 the informer role. On the other 

hand, he lot himself get gypped by HSGA, which 
is a bit strange and may 

indicate what there is little point in conjecturi
ng over. He has done me 

some favors and I do appreciate then. Like that f
antastic bur on TOK cassettes. 

I had the -D get his okay before letting. th
em have the records. Best, 


